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Forthcoming walks 
 

This month’s programme includes: 
 Some longer evening walks (Tuesdays/Thursdays). Please 

note that the evening walks are graded in the programme: 
the walks designated as A walks will be longer and faster than 

others; 
 The start of the Wessex Wanderer programme of rail-based 

walks. There is also an extra walk, on 26 May - see below; 
 A coastal walk in the week that the Welsh Coastal Path is 

launched (9 May); 
 An Olympic flame walk to mark national Get Walking, Keep 

Walking day (22 May); 

 The Green Man Challenge walk on 5 June. 
 

On 2 May, Margaret Postlethwaite is leading a walk from Burrington 
Coombe. ‘We shall start at the lower car park and then make our 

way up to the trig point at Beacon Batch. Fingers crossed for a fine 
day so we can take in the 360 degree view from this view point. 

From Beacon Batch we'll descend into Rowberrow (probably along 
the West Mendip Way) for a quick stop at the Swan, before making 

our way back to Burrington over Dolebury Warren. Part of the 
return walk will take in a short section of the Limestone link.’ 

 
Nigel de Bray is leading a 5.5 mile 

walk on 5 May: Pucklechuch 
Circular.  A walk from a pub in 

northern Pucklechurch past the sites 

of two collieries (long since 
demolished) to the Dramway path 

and Shortwood, then back to the 
start by footpaths across fields and 

through woods, one of which is 
reputed to have bluebells.  However, 

because bluebells started early this 
year, they may be over before we get there!  



Nigel Andrews is leading the A walk on 6 May. You will have heard 

of Hergest Ridge if you have walked the Offa's Dyke Path or know of 
Mike Oldfield's follow-up album to Tubular Bells. The walk starts 

from Kington in Herefordshire which is nearly two hours drive from 
Bristol but takes us to completely different walking territory. 

  
The 14 mile route heads north from Kington to undertake a long 

climb up Rushock Hill before heading west towards Old Radnor Hill, 
our second significant ascent. From both we should enjoy great 

views of the ridge, which is the title track of this particular album. 
We now turn south through lovely and remote countryside to reach 

Gladestry and to join the Offa's Dyke Path again. We shall have a 
pub stop here, having already had a break for lunch somewhere 

near Dog Dingle. The climax of the walk is the walk along Hergest 
Ridge back to Kington. Hopefully we shall have views of the Black 

Mountains, Brecon Beacons and the Radnorshire hills.   

  
This walk is near the top of the A grade and, in view of the travel 

time, will be walked at a typical A walk pace.  
 

Stephen Draper is leading the B walk on 6 May. ‘This walk is a 
return visit to Dick Willows Cider Farm. We will park at Marshfield 

before dropping down into the lovely St. Catherine's Valley which 
will then follow for all its length. After contouring around 

Bannerdown we will reach Dick Willows at lunchtime. There will be 
opportunities to sample and drink handcrafted ciders, or the 

alternative beverages of the cafe, and visit the various shops and 
displays.After lunch we will climb over Bannerdown briefly dropping 

into St Catherines Valley before climbing back up to the ridge. Here 
there are extensive views to be seen before we reach Marshfield.’ 

 

Peter Gould’s 4 mile linear walk on 8 May (Redland to Temple 
Meads) is an off-road and backstreet saunter from station to 

station. One of Bristol's best pubs is near the end.  
 

The Clevedon Coastal Walk on 9 May 
takes place in the week of the launch of 

the Welsh Coastal Path. If you have not 
already signed the Ramblers e-petition 

calling for the re-energisation of the 
English Coastal Path, please take the time 

to do so. Nigel Sloan will join the 
Clevedon walk to talk about plans to open 

up a coastal path from Clevedon to Weston-super-Mare. 
 

The Lansdowne figure-of-eight walk on 9 May will now be led by 

Diane Adams (01225 461098). The start is at the Blathwayt Arms 



(parking only for those intending to use the pub) at 10am, and 

shortly thereafter at the Lansdowne Park and Ride site. 
 

On 13 May, John Wrigley is leading a B walk around the Forest of 
Dean: approximately 11.5 miles and 1970ft of ascent. ‘We will start 

near the Speech House and pass the geographical centre of the 
forest, passing by Cannop Ponds and getting the chance to peer into 

an old mine adit (bring a good torch for best effect) along the way. 
Edward I granted men of the forest free mining rights in the 13th 

century. There is a pub stop at Moseley Green, two thirds of the 
way round – assuming we get there in time, of course! The walk is 

mostly through deciduous woodland with some open areas with 
more extensive views.’ 

 
Also on 13 May, Carew Reynell leads the A walk over Solsbury Hill. 

Solsbury Hill is, of course, Peter Gabriel’s Apologia Pro Genesis Sui. 

Less well known is that OK Computer was recorded at St 
Catherine’s Court. So put on those dancing boots for a trip up the 

lovely Woolley Valley and down St Catherine’s Valley. Lunch stop at 
Marshfield. 

  
On 16 May, Peter Gould is leading a 6 mile linear walk, Severn 

Beach to Shirehampton. This is a new variant on the Severn Way 
link. Live patiently, if not dangerously, while Peter finds 

the improved line the Council has devised. 
  

On 19 May, Peter Gould is leading the first walk of the 
2012 Wessex Wanderer Series. The usual self-

disintegrating, historically-based shamble (steady on, Peter, don’t 
oversell this one – ed.), with privateering, 

whaling, industrial monuments, goats, moveable churches and 

whatever else crosses Peter's mind.    

Nigel de Bray is leading a Sunday afternoon Alveston Circular walk 

on 20 May.  A walk will start from the centre of Alveston past the 
stop for the Thornbury bus to pick up bus users.  Then across the 

A38 through byways, fields and green lanes beyond in a loop round 

to Rudgeway.  Then back across the A38 and another loop the other 
side of Alveston, returning to the start point through the old part of 

Alveston. 

Gwyneth Littlejohn is leading the B walk on 20 May: Two Castles, 

13 miles. ‘The walk is based on the Three Castles Walk but with a 

castle missing – consequently only Two Castles.  Starting from 
Skenfrith Castle we walk west to pick up 

the Three Castles route just in time to 
climb Edmund's Tump, a delightful 



sounding hill which we visit a second time in the afternoon.  We 

continue on to Grosmont Castle for lunch, with pub, before our 
return visit to Edmund's Tump with magnificent views of Sugar Loaf 

and Skirrid.  We continue on the Three Castles route to return to 
Skenfrith.’ 

 
On 22 May, Karen Reynell will be leading a short evening walk in 

the City Centre, ending at the Lloyds Amphitheatre, to mark the 
arrival of the Olympic Flame in Bristol. Put the cynics to shame and 

Get Walking for the Games. 
 

Laura is leading a 6 mile walk on 23 May: Portishead Sculpture 
Trail. The walk will start and end at The Windmill pub on Nore 

Road.  There is a public carpark next to the pub car park. We will be 
walking to the Portishead marina via the Lake Grounds and woods.  

Most of the sculptures are positioned in the open spaces and green 

areas around the Marina. 
  

Laura is also leading a 4/5 mile walk on 26 May: Portbury Wharf. 
The OS details are missing from programme - Explorer map No. 

154, GR 497753.  Bus route No 359: get off at Portbury Hundreds 
stop and then take the footbridge over the M5 and the Priory Pub is 

a few minutes up the road.  Car users - please park on the road as 
car park gets very busy. 

 
Also on 26 May, there is an extra Wessex Wanderer walk, led by 

Sylvia Popham (0117 9793828). Take the 8.39 from Temple Meads 
to Weymouth for a walk around Portland. See the website for more 

details. 
 

Bela Kantor’s evening Wander around Winterbourne on 29 May is a 

gentle stroll along the waterways that connect Hambrook to 
Frampton Cotterell/Winterbourne. ‘Beginning at the White Horse car 

park, we will walk upstream along the Frome (the path and fields 
are usually muddy, so gaiters are advisable) to Nightingale Bridge 

in Frampton Cotterell. We will stop here for a break and to enjoy 
views of the countryside. Then after a short walk through 

Winterbourne's streets and lanes, we join Bradley Brook's riverbank 
on the way back to Hambrook, taking in the Nature Reserve, the 

Monks Pools and a Medieval Barn. There is once again an alpaca 
farm - seems to be a bit of a theme on my walks! 

 
Once back at the White Horse, we can enjoy a glass of Thatcher's 

cider or GWB beer from the local brewery that is only just up the 
road.’ 

Advance notice of Nigel Andrew’s A walk on 3 June, celebrating the 



extra long bank holiday weekend with a linear coast walk from 

Torquay to Teignmouth. ‘We shall leave Great George Street at 
08:00 and drive to Teignmouth where we shall catch the 1026 train 

to Torquay. We then return all the way along the coast path 
through Babbacome, Maidencombe and Shaldon. The walk may be 

short by A walk standards but there are plenty of ups and downs as 
we cross a number of combes. After walking through the pretty 

village of Shaldon we cross the Teign to return to the cars. 
  

Please note that there will be a late return to Bristol on this walk, 
possibly in the region of 8pm. This is due to the length 

of the journey and the late start of the walk itself. I think that the 
coastal scenery is well worth the extra distance and you have two 

bank holidays immediately afterwards! It is also possible to make 
the whole journey by train: the 0844 from Bristol Temple Meads to 

Torquay is the same train that the car-borne walkers will join at 

Teignmouth.’ 
 

The Green Man Challenge is a 45 mile walk following the 
Community Forest Footpath.  It skirts the city of Bristol and the idea 

is to walk it within a 24 hour period.  Successful walkers can call 
themselves Woodwose (not compulsory) and have their name 

entered in the Forestal Book of the Honourable Order of 
Woodwoses. 

http://www.closertothecountryside.co.uk/index.php?page=GREEN 
MAN CHALLENGE 

  
The plan is to start at 05:00 Monday 4 June (sunrise) at the Clifton 

side of the Suspension Bridge ST565731, returning to the 
Suspension Bridge for 22:00 (which is after sunset). 

It is not necessary to do the whole walk; feel free to start/retire at 

points below – timings are estimates; it would be a good plan to let 
me know if you are planning on joining the walk at a given point. 

Gwyneth 07773703109 
  

05:00    Clifton Suspension Bridge          ST565731            
 6.9 miles via Ashton Court and Barrow Common to 

07:30    Dundry Church                          ST557669            
 5 miles via Dundry Hill and Norton Malreward to 

09:15    Pensford Church                        ST618637            
 5.5 miles via Compton Dando to 

11:15    The Lock Keeper, Keynsham      ST659690            
 5.7 miles via Willsbridge and Warmley to 

13:30    Shortwood Hill                           ST684760            
 5.8 miles via Henfield and Bury Hill to 

15:45    The Crown,Hambrook                 ST642790            

 5.1 miles via Stoke Gifford and Bradley Stoke 

http://www.closertothecountryside.co.uk/index.php?page=GREEN


17:45    Hempton Lane, Patchway           ST607825            

 5.8 miles via Easter Compton and Spanorium Hill to 
20:00    Henbury Church                    ST563788            

 5.3 miles via Blaise and Sea Mills to end. 
 

Notices 
 

The committee meets on 14 May. If there that you think should be 
considered, please let us know. 

 
Please remember that the Group supports and promotes the 

Countryside Code, which is summarized in the walks programme. 
In particular, please don’t climb over gates unless there is no 

alternative. 
  

Events 

 
The coach trip for A and B walks on the lovely south Gower coast 

will take place on 8 July – provided that there are enough advance 
bookings! Use it or lose it. Book your tickets with any member of 

the committee.  
 

The Longtown Mountain Rescue Team have asked whether any 
of you would be willing to offer some assistance at their main 

fundraising event, the Big Black Mountains Challenge on 12 May. 
They need volunteers to help in the marque during the day, which 

starts at 7 am. (but help would be welcome at any time during the 
day). If you could help, please contact Hazel Highfield at 

hazel@stookehillandwalshe.co.uk. 
 

Member David Chalmers is organizing a group trip on the 

Waverley (the world’s last ocean-going paddle steamer) on 29 
August. The cruise departs from Clevedon at 2 pm and calls at 

Penarth before arriving at Minehead at 4.45 pm. After visiting 
Porlock Bay, it returns to Clevedon at 8.45 pm. The cost is £29 

(OAP £27). There are more details on 
www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk, or phone David on 0117 9720423. 

 
The Bristol Orienteering Klub has organized a series of evening 

urban orienteering events. There are events on 2/9/16 May in 
various locations. See www.bristolorienteering.org.uk for details. 

 
The Civic Society has organized an urban walk, Bristol 1940-41: a 

city lost, a city gained, looking at some of the locations associated 
with the blitz. The walk takes place on 27 May, and details are on 

the Society’s website, www.bristolcivicsociety.org.uk. 

 

mailto:hazel@stookehillandwalshe.co.uk
http://www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk/
http://www.bristolorienteering.org.uk/


Commercial corner 

 
You will be aware that HF Holidays are now the Ramblers 

‘recommended walking holiday provider’. Among the benefits are 
donations to the Ramblers when members take HF holidays. 

 
Also note that if you book a holiday with Ramblers Holidays, this 

Group could receive a contribution (£10 for UK holidays, £20 for 
short haul, £30 for long haul). We have registered with Ramblers 

Holidays, and the arrangement can apply to 2012 holidays that 
have already been booked, but have not yet taken place. See 

www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/page/thewalkingpartnership. 
 

Note that this has no impact on the price you pay for the holiday. 
So if you book with Ramblers Holidays, please be sure to let them 

know that you are a Bristol Ramblers member. 

 
Remember that most of Bristol’s outdoor gear retailers give 

discounts of 10% on production of your Ramblers membership card. 
Cotswold Outdoor are the Ramblers national sponsor, and the 

discount that they offer has recently increased to 15%. And 
Taunton Leisure sponsor this local Group, and offer 20% 

reductions at their regular special events – the next is on 21 June. 
 

We have been contacted by a Jessie Johnson (07950 602594) who 
is looking for people to try out a special sock he has devised to 

protect feet while new boots are being worn in. If you would be 
interested in giving this a try, please contact him directly. 

 
Environment and Planning 

 

The Group has submitted ‘proofs of evidence’ for the public inquiry 
into the BRT2 route from Ashton Vale Park and Ride site to the 

centre. The submission is on the Group’s website. While we do not 
support all of the arguments of the StopBRT2 group, you might be 

interested in seeing them set out on their website, 
www.stopbrt2.org.uk. 

 
We have also submitted comments on the City Council’s Central 

Area Action Plan and Public Realm and Movement Strategy. 
www.livingheart.talktalk.net gives an indication of the issues. Our 

comments are on the Group website. 
 

We are indebted to Susan Carter for a lot of continuing hard work 
on this, and to Tonys Parsons and Wood for support. If you have 

views, let us know. 

 

http://www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/page/thewalkingpartnership
http://www.stopbrt2.org.uk/
http://www.livingheart.talktalk.net/


The City Council has in effect delegated decision-making on possible 

disposals of green spaces to Neighbourhood Partnerships. If there is 
an issue in your area that you would like us to publicise, please let 

us know. 
 

What we did on our holidays: Lake District 
 

For the eighth year in succession, Nigel 
Andrews led a group to the Lake District 

for a long Easter weekend. This year, 
the destination was the Eastern Fells, 

with the group based at Penrith. The 
weather was considerable better than 

had been forecast, and the programme 
was: 

 Tarn Crag and Easedale Tarn; 

 Hartsop and Caudale Moor; 
 A pincer movement on Helvellyn 

from Swirral and Striding Edges; 
 Martindale; 

 Hills above Grasmere. 
During the weekend, Louise Andrews completed her ‘bag’ of 

Wainwrights: congratulations to her, and thanks again to Nigel for 
leading and organizing the trip. 

 
 

An intrepid group of Bristol Ramblers took part in the Black 
Mountain Challenge Walk on 14 April. After glorious sunshine in 

previous years, much of this year’s walk took place in blizzard 
conditions – congratulations to those who were among the 20% or 

so who finished. 

 
 

 
 
 
 


